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Talonvest Capital Raises $62,425 at the ‘Virtual’ Walk for Kids
and wins Top Corporate Fund-Raising Team

Irvine, CA – May 28, 2021 – The Orange County Ronald McDonald House recently recognized
Talonvest Capital, Inc. with its Top Corporate Fund-Raising Award for the 2021 Walk for Kids
event. This is the seventh consecutive year Talonvest has received this honor. The 2021
Orange County Virtual Walk for Kids raised over $204,000 which will help cover the cost of the
House operating at full capacity (20 rooms/80 guests) for 64 days and the Talonvest team was
responsible for raising over $62,000 of the total. Despite its virtual platform, the annual charity
event was a huge success and will directly impact the House’ goal to create an environment
where children and their families embrace life and healing with a sense of hope, enthusiasm,
courage, and joy!
Talonvest’s financial involvement with the Orange County Ronald McDonald House Walk for
Kids is supported by its clients, capital providers, associates, friends, and families. Receiving the
2021 Top Corporate Fund-Raising Award was possible through the contributions made by firms
such as 1784 Capital Holdings, Clark Investment Group, Jerome A. Fink Foundation, Clark
Investment Group, The William Warren Group, and SoCal Self Storage as well as many others.
“Just as our doors never closed during the public health crisis, Talonvest’s support never
wavered. Their outstanding fundraising efforts have allowed us to continue to serve families
who are in desperate need of help.” said Noel Burcelis, Executive Director, Orange County
Ronald McDonald House.

About Talonvest Capital, Inc.
Talonvest Capital, Inc. is a boutique real estate firm providing advisory services to commercial
and self storage real estate investors, owners, and developers throughout the United States.
The firm utilizes a unique collaborative team approach and four decades of institutional
knowledge and expertise from the team members to deliver better capital solutions for its
clients.
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